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Statement by Creation Ministries International  (Australia) - formerly Answers in Genesis 

(Australia), before that Creation Science Foundation. 

The  following pages are the complete text, including covers, of the booklet Salem Revisited.  The 

events it describes are nearly 20 years old, but the serious sins therein, perhaps best described as 

crimes against a person, have never been ‗put right‘ in any sense, particularly in a biblical sense.  I.e. 

there has been no repentance, no approach to the victim seeking forgiveness, etc.   

This book was sent out by our ministry (in those early years following the two-decades-old attack 

while the perpetrator continued a campaign of rumour and innuendo which sought to undermine the 

ministry‘s integrity and effectiveness) as part of a pack of information, also made into a pdf.   

That defensive  pack explained why it was being sent out, beginning with a letter from a church that 

had been influenced by the perpetrator into withdrawing support for the ministry.  It contained 

detailed documentation, including letters co-signed by Ken Ham and other eyewitnesses with a heavy 

heart, of not only the events but the intensive attempts which the ministry undertook to sort the 

matter out biblically—and the total rejection of these attempts.  

Unrepentant 

This situation, this failure to face these matters and put them right, has continued to this date.  If 

anything, the stain of these crimes is made worse by the fact that a reconciliation is being trumpeted 

between the perpetrator and a former director of this ministry, without the perpetrator having changed 

his stance on these matters, let alone sought forgiveness from the victim.  In fact, indications are that 

once again, the net effect of this is aimed at having the Australian ministry‘s effectiveness 

undermined via rumour and innuendo once more, based on this set of vicious falsehoods.   

Margaret Buchanan, now 62, was a widow at the time.  The claims made by the perpetrator to bolster 

his initial claim of ‗spiritual discernment‘ included several made in one meeting in Adelaide to three 

eyewitnesses, including the Creation Bus‘s Peter Sparrow, and Creation magazine writer Russell 

Grigg – all agreed immediately to collate their diary notes of what they had been told into a single 

computer file on Peter‘s computer.  Peter signed the file at the time of its preparation; the other two 

have now in 2010 resighted that file, and verified in writing (on file with CMI in Brisbane) that even 

though some of the details have faded, they recall the meeting, the fact that there were sensational, 

bizarre claims by John against Margaret that were ‗beyond reasonable belief‘, and Russell wrote that 

the copy signed by Peter is consistent with it being a record of that conversation, to the best of his 

knowledge and belief.
1
   

About ten years ago, Margaret married our ministry‘s Managing Director, Carl Wieland, after he had 

been single for some time.  This remarriage, too, was the subject of much innuendo, despite its 

sanctity and biblical propriety having been affirmed by the ministry‘s Board (including Ken Ham, 

who knew the situation intimately, and whose brother the late Pastor Robert Ham performed the 

ceremony).  Pastor Rob Furlong, formerly of Cairns Baptist Church, is also able to testify to the 

background circumstances. 

The pack referred to earlier also includes a sombre letter written by an entire Baptist church in SE 

Queensland excommunicating the perpetrator of these crimes, involving additional issues the church 

had with the perpetrator.  These matters have never been put right, either, to this date.  The reality is 

that Margaret, and those others still in the Australian ministry damaged in this matter, long for true 

reconciliation.  Which can only happen along biblical, not ‗political‘ lines.  

                                                 
1
This paragraph was modified in late May 2010 for the reasons set out in the footnote at creation.com/mackay, in order to 

be absolutely accurate. Though the thrust of the information is unchanged, the resurfaced diary notes showed it was 

incorrect to state that ‗all three had signed it on the spot‘; it had only Peter‘s signature, because only Peter had a 

computer, and the meeting with John took place in Russell‘s computerless office). The report, when it resurfaced in 2010, 

did describe the horrific claim about post-mortem sex, but did not mention the word ‗corpse‘, it said that she was 

supposed to have confessed that her late husband had ―returned after his death on several occasions and made love to 

her‖—still much the same, but not quite, hence the adjustment.  

http://www.creation.com/mackay
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{Prefoce
Salem, a Puritan village in Massachusetts (USA), was the seven-

teenth century setting for an infamous witch-hunt which saw the
death by hanging of 19 innocent persons. Their convictions were
wrought at the hands ofunjustjudges (only one publicly confessed
and repented of his involvement) and a community driven by fear that
S atanic influences were intent on de stroying their ' city set upon a hill
for God'.*

For a people so steeped in biblical and English common law
practices, they quickly forgot the need of two or three eyewitnesses
to every allegation. This vital compromise by those in charge of the
proceedings resulted in the death sentence being passed on innocent
victims. Unsubstantiated allegations (albeit theatrically presented
and undoubtedly satanically inspired) replaced the required eyewit-
ness testimony - and 19 Christians died.

This was a devout, Christian community. Sadly, they planned a
'city of God' while paying scant attention to the Laws of God.

* For a concise account of the Salem witch-hunts, please refer to an article in Moody
Monthly, January, 1987 by Jack H. Simons, pp.57-59.



Salem Revisited

On Wednesday, February Ig,I9g7 ,a modern_day witch_hunt oc_curred' In this instance' there was only one victim but, in the wordsof one who was present at the mock trial, ,If this had been thesev_enteenth century, she would have been bumt at rh"-;r"kJ"
In the total absence of eyewitness testimony, scurrilous accusa_tions were theaffically presented. Fear ruled the day and some devout

thristi-an: 
were again swayed by rhe belief that their very futuredepended on the removavdestruction of one individuat.

This bookiet is a factual account of that experience, analysedbiblically' It is neither embellished nor sensationatised. The trurhneeded no embellishments.
It is written by the victim. It is written fbr theChurch.
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A worf, from tfte outftor
while I hope that no christian reader will ever be confronted with

such a bizarre circumstance in his or her own life, it is a fact of life

that quasi, demon-hunting' activists are with us, and probably to stay.

Unfortunately, there will alwaysbe those in christian circles who

will endeavour to set themselves up (claiming special 'knowledge"

'insight' or'discemment') as autholities over and above the sound

teaching of the Scriptures, as if the Scriptures wefe not in themselves

sufficient for the Church. Even more sadly, there appears to be a

degree of natvet|,even gullibility, among many Christians who are

prepared to follow their dubious lead, as my own experience shows.

I would gently suggest that, if these followers' minds had been

sufficiently fed with corect biblical teaching, there would not have

been room for this fabricated nonsense that has no sound basis in the

Bible. Such 'charges' and teachings need to be brought to the clear

light of day and the searching glare of the Word of God.

What follows is a factual (and verifiably accurate) account of an

event that occurred in the life of the writer more than three years

ago - an experience that had, and is continuing to have, an enormous

impact on every aspect of my life. In order to make the task
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manageable, it has been reauiia to essenrials onlv.
My story, while it may shock you in some respects, is not unique.

Extra-biblicailmovements' such as this qu^i,d".on-hunting,
(sometimes adhered to with the best of intentions) have wreaked
havoc in churches before _ and will do ,o uguirr, so this is noacademic exercise. This particurar saga has .o fuib""n disruptive tothe lives of many people and c aused much bitteme ss and pain, as wellas bringing harm to an important, evangelical outreach ministry.

The point is not so much to pubiicise the aberrations of anyparticular individual - there will always be such cases. Rather, it isto highlight the response needed from the Body of christ in all suchmatters. This courd not be done without aflowing the reader to betruthfully exposed to at least a proporrion of the calculated horror
unleashed on myself.

It is very difficult to write honestly as a victim without layingoneself open to the charge of seeking sympathy in some form. Myonly answer to this, apart from the irnportan"" of rryrrrg to prevent
harm to others, is that I am now in a position *rr"r" u ,ooden surge
of sympathy can do me littre good- The consequences of this attackhave meant. moving far away from home, toslng job, health andfriendships in the process.

6
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AckuowfedgmeTlts
SpecialthanksgotothemanysupportiveChristianfriendswho

have stood with me against this horror and who have continued to

support the ministry regardless of various attempts to have a number

of them do otherwise ' I am very ' very grateful to those, including not

onlypeople withtheological expertise, editing and artistic ski]ls, but

also mature Christian eyewitnesses to the events recorded herein'

who have reviewed the manuscflpt. I thank them all for the many

helpfui suggestions and additions. I apologise for not including

everything they may have thought necessary' It was important tltis

booklet was written from the vantage point of a victim and not that

of an onlooker, no matter how much close involvement they may

have had. It is their prayer, and mine, that what is written will cause

Christian minds to be exercised in this dkection with a little more

clarity than has been demonstrated throughout much of what tran-

spired.
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Cfroptur One
Then he [fesusJ said to the disciples,It is impos_sible that no offences should come,butwoe to himthroughwhomthey do co*,! i;;r;; r;;;;;,#him if a millstone.were hung around his neck, andhe were throyvn into the si, than that he shouldoffend one of these lixle ones (iuke I7:I_2).

RETRACING OF EVENTS
It was the moming of Wednesday, February Ig, lgg7, at 7 .00 a.m.My dau ghter and I were p'eparing to le ave home for work with a well -known evangelicat minlstv Th;p;;;;;ang a'ar answered it. Theperson on the other end was one -"_Uothe ministry. Hir'""i"" was terse, diction:jj:^-:::rning 

body of
some time now rhave b_een aisturiJ;;;;t"lr::"T"t"llTr;li. *",rare dismissed. Do not come into work il",will send rl*" r":r. The.husbanJr;; ;:[t"": #;Ti:: ;;now have. His name is Lucifer., f ,"10, l"t"!, _ and he hung up.
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Kangaroo court

Thioty minutes before this phone call, John and two of his

associates had met with two senior staff mernbers, before whom he

had paraded some of his' perceptions' of me and what he alleged was

my witch-curn-demon involvement. The two senior staff were then

told he was going to make the call to dismiss me. No one tried to stop

this. Neither of the senior staff members in that room at that e arly hour

had any inkling of what John was planning. Neither had any reason

to believe I was in any way guilty of what I was being accused. They

were partly swayed by the intensity of John's delivery and partly

po*"il"r, because of John's seniority and the two associates he had

with trim. They were also in a state of shock'
After the call, John and others rang the various other members of

the ministry's goveming body, informing thenn I was 'dismissed'.

(This body of men was my legal employer and had, of course, not

authorised any of this.) Further catrls were then made to a number of

key people associated with the ministry. when the remainder of the

staff arrived at 8 . 3 0 a.m., John gathered them together and proceeded

to list (in gruesome detail) my supposed 'witch' activities. He had

help in this.
one of John's associates, an acting pastor at the time (we shall call

him Allen), claimed some background in his missionary activities of

dealing with 'witches'. He was John's piice de r€sistance and the

main teller of witch-tales, although he scarcely knew me. Following

is the picture he and John painted during that meeting, and aft erw ards

in private conversations:

Fear and smear

I was a closet witch; demon-possessed; an 'angel of the Devil'

masquerading as an 'angel of light' (every good thing, every Chris-
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tian act I had ever done, was just a cover-up for my real motivation.l;
an evil infiltrator in a number of churches beforehand , now practising
my nastiness in the christian ministry for which r then worked; the
literal incamation of the Jezebel of the old and New Testaments; a
broomstick-riding, cauldron-stirring witch (yes - he definitely
made such statements); a frequent attender of seances and satanic
orgies; a witch withthe ability to invade both inanimate objects (wall
pictures, office space, gifts of any sort) and animate objecis (at least
one dog and one cat - and evenJohnhimserf)withmy ownpersonar
demons. Those present at this gathering were encouraged to bring
any gifts I had given them so they could be bumed. one girl acfually
went home for hers for just that purpose. John had already followed
this procedure with gifts that r had given to him and his familv.

Counterfeit Christian

Any ill (no matter how terrible) that had befallen my workmates,
family, friends, and previous churches I had attended, was all
graphically presented and sheeted home directly to me. I was
depicted as aliar, cheat, fraud of theveryworstkind - acounterfeit
christian in every respect. John's list of 'chargesl was zls long as it
was preposterous!

He seemed totally sure of the correctness of his slanderous
allegations - and had already managed to convince a number of
others to the degree that they were also prepared to join him in what
amounted to attempted spiritual murder. (Strong words _ yes. But
also true words as you will see.)

Grape juice and 'sanctif ied theft,

10
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(encouraged by John) sprinkled grape juice all over the office space
I used, filing c abinets, desk, caqpets - anywhere and everywhere -
muttering incantations as he went.

It was not until I later retumed to work that it was discovered
various personal items had been removed from my office. As no one
in the office witnessed this act.I assumed that the items were taken
from the office the previous evening when John and others (upon
their own admission) had accessedthe building in orderto (a) remove
certain items from John's office (some of which were, and still
remain, the property of the ministry), and (b) to have all locks on the
ministry's business premises changed. This latter act meant that the
only person who held keys would be John himself, and anyone else
he deemed fit to hold a set. The ministry's ruling authorities called
in locksmiths to counter this attempted lockout.

No - I was not present. 
'What 

I have recounted here is eyewitness
testimony of the event. John called a 'kangaroo court' and I was not
even allowed to attend to speak ir my own defence. One person
present later commented, 'If this had been the seventeenth century,
she would have been bumt at the stake.' He was right. Such was the
fear that was being generated and the monster that was being created.

The remaining members of the ministry's ruling board (who had
been phoned about the events) and one past member (who is aiawyer)
a:rived about 11.00 a.m. I was told to remain at home.

The wife of one of these members called me throughout the day
to let me know what was happening as far as she understood it. I was
gratefu I for that but I knew and feared the horror the staff were facing
that day. I KNEW I was innocent of AI.IY charge and felt secure that
that would surely be the outcome before the day was very old. John
had 'flipped', for want of a better word, and it would all be sorted
out - somehow - properly. I was told the ministry authorities
were interviewing John and staff members, and that when they had
finished they would want to intewiew me. So I waited.

t I
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Wanted - eyewitnesses

I have little complaint with my employers' actions during that day
(or since, for that matter). They sought to interview everyone,
including John, wging him to produce eyewitness observations of his
detailed charges. I was finally summoned to a neutral home near the
offices, many hours later. There were two board members, and the
lawyer, and the lady of the house in attendance. The men presented
me with John' s maj or charges, all of which I answered truthfu lly and
to the satisfaction of those present. A.fter this interview, they con-
sulted in private.

Exonerated

The final outcome was that these men in authority unanirnously
exonerated me completely of ALL of John's slanderous allegations,
because there hadbeennot one shred of evidenceprovidedto satisfy
the biblical guidelines. (One of the present directors, some weeks
later, phoned John to ask him what, finally, was his evidence? John's
answer: 'Spiritual discemment', which he defined a few sentences
later as 'divine insight'. To this day, John has failed to produce a
single eyewitness to my alleged activities. Even when subsequently
invited to do so at a special meeting called for that purpose, he failed
to appear.)

Following their deliberations, my employers askedme to take four
weeks' leave while they sorted out the situation. The reader may think
that the matter should have died fairly quickly after that. But my
accuser' s campaign rapidly g athered momentum.

Leave mis-taken

Against my better judgment,I accepted the decision to take four

t )
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weeks' leave. In fact, I was somewhat relieved. I have always worked

hard and spentlong hours atmy job, andtherewas never enoughtime

to do everything. I had not taken 'normal' holiday times, preferring

to take a week here and a week there when things were under control,

so the prospect of four weeks off was quite welcome. I was, of course,

still in a state of shock over the slanderous attack that John had made

against me.

The next moming, I had to fight the intense desire to retum to

work. I could not believe that my wotkmates, on looking me in the

face, could truly believe that the hideous stories they had been fed

were tnre.

In hindsight, how I wish I could have that second day over again!

I would have, should have, gone to work. John should have been

made to repeat his accusations in front of me before the staff. I should

have been given the opportunity to answer his allegations to every-

one - and well I could have.

To this day,I have neverheard (apart fromthat firsttelephone call)

any of the accusations made by John (and Allen and others), from

their very own lips and face to face. And yet, those slanderous

allegations have been actively and purposefully paraded around this

country, andto countries overseas, to hundreds of people. They have

been believed, and often repe ated, by others who have never met me '
do not know me, and yet who claim to be God-fearing, Bible-

believing Christians!

Meanwhile, the staff met together on that second day and,

although still badly shocked, agreed that they couldn't believe John

withoutproperevidence. Whentold of theprevious investigation and

decision, they accepted this and retumed to their tasks. In spite of the

fact that John had earlier arranged for a number of the staff to be
phoned, to imply that they could leave the ministry to join him in a

new organisation, the vast majority remained loyal. There was very

I. ]J=-:] . :  : i  .  - i  : : i  ] : :
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strong feeling arnong the staff that they were not working for John

anyway, but for the ministry, the Lord and His people' But John still

kept up the pressure of persuasion on some staff members behind the

scenes.

Ultimatum

Following the decision that I was not to be dismissed, John gave

the ultimaturn, 'She goes orl go'. This did nct change my employets'

resolve (though the ultimatum saddened them greatly). They were

not about to sacrifice an innocent person (no matter who she was) in

the face of such blatant and unproven slander - irrespective of who

brought the charges.

They came under a great deal of pressure to rescind that decision,

by weltr-meaning but entfuely misled defenders of John:s actions- In

some instances, these rnen werepastors of congregations and Chris-
tians who should have known better, given their background of years

cf study of the Word of God and their pastoral calling.

One of them (whom I had met previously on a number of

occasions) admitted that he did not believe I was a witch, and that

John had acted in a less biblical manner than he himself would

have -but John was so important to the ministry that I should either
go of my own free will or be sacked!

This same pastor was, I rcgret to say, so influenced by my accuser
that he later widely circulated a letter defending John's actions. The
reas on John had not gone to the ministry' s board (my legal ernployer)

before my unauthorised 'sacking' was, according to this man,

because he was acting in hasty concem. The example used was that

of a sales manager hearing a bomb ticking, and defusing it before

asking his employer's permission. The fact was that John had been
meeting with several people (but not with his fellow directors)
regarding this rnatter, some weeks before taking this unilateral

I 1
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action.

FriendshiPs Poisoned

So John left, taking with him, over a period of some weeks' a

handful ofpeople he had been able to attract to his cause'

In every instance, those who went with John held a personal

grievance against me - grievances which came to light only after

Ihe event. Petty jealousies, perceived hurts, anger, bittemess' misun-

derstandings - all surfaced in people who were my workmates in

some instances. I would have considered all of these people my

fellow brothers and sisters in Christ (I had prayed with many of them

for years) and, therefore' my friends'

In at least one instance' one was my closest friend at work' Both

of us had enjoyed many a long discussion on a huge variety of

subjects.Ihadnoproblemsrelatingtoanyofthembeforetheevents
of tfrat sad day. The contrived 'witch' story had allowed minor

matters to be manipulated and blown out of all proportion in some

minds.

In each of these instances, to this day, we remain totally alien-

ated-a l lbecauseonemanatapoin t in t imedecidedtodr ivea
wedge between them and me for his own unworthy purposes' How

I have striven to meet with them, to talk with them - to let them

experience the forgiveness I have long beenprepared to give to them'

' No, I do not hate them - just what they have done' to me' to my

daughter, to the ministry for whom I worked, and to the Christ they

profess also to serve. Indeed, in our Lord's words, if I am a Christian'

and there is ample evidence that I am - 'A good tree cannot bear bad

fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit' (Matthew 7: 18) - it is very

dangerous territory indeed to be ascribing the work of God's Holy

Spirit to the work of the Devil.
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Slander spreads

And so John (in particular), along with his group members to
varying degrees, continued actively andpulposefully spreading this
ugly slarider. More people associated with the ministry were con-
tacted, both in Australia and overseas. Wherever John went on a
'ministry trip', testimony would soon come to hand that he had
purposefully contacted or summonedkey supporters to denounce the
ministry and myself as being under demonic control.

One specific case

Some of his lengthy joumeys to tell certain people about this
slander were not even associated with any specific ministry. In one
instance, John called a meeting of three key representatives of the
ministry in a particular State.

To the original list of bizane allegations was added a further one
which was too shocking and repulsive to repeat fully here, and
included suggestions ofnecrophilia. John asserted he hadjust been
given this information by a certain person who claimed to know me
well. Needless to say, his alleged 'witness' has given me a written
denial that he ever made such statements.

The three key representatives, sensing something was amiss, re-
cordeddetaileddiarynotes ofJohn's biza:re allegations (ofwhichthe
ministry and I both hold copies), immediately after the meeting
concluded. Whilst it was personally very difficult leaming of this
further slander, I am very grateful for their preparedness to record
details of the meeting immediately and accurately and to stand by this
testimony.

Eflect on the ministrv

As you can imagine, the ministry suffered enormously under this

16



onslaught. Some, in the midst of the situation who knew the truth of
the matter, defended the actions of my employer, and myself,
staunchly. lrformation was disseminated (in response to angry
demands by supporters to know why John had been 'dismissed,), by
those intimately acquaintedwith the facts. Some 'outside onlookers'
were prepared to accept this 'eyewitness' appraisal of the situation
and, while they were only obeying the biblical injunction, are to be
applauded in that they were, initially, in the minority.

Reconciliation and'neutrality'

The vast majority 'sat on the fence', remained 'neutral' - even
when it was in everyone's best interest to determine the true facts and
act biblically in the face of them. This group (also very well
informed) holds much of the responsibility for the event's becoming
so drawn out. It is now highty unlikely that the matter will ever be
satisfactorily resolved - that all parties concemed will sit down
and, in a loving and conciliatory manner, work through the whole sad
affau, as adult, mature, God-fearing Christians should.

This matter of reconciliation has been my desire from the out-
set -and the desire of all who have stood for the cause of God and
truth. That has never once been shown to be the intention of those who
created this sad state of affairs in the first place. Every single move
towards reconciliation has come from those slandered and not the
slanderers. It has been my own personal plea for some years now. yet,
in not ONE situation has any one of these people ever agreed to meet
to talk the matter through - and I have pleaded regularly and
intensely (and so have many others), mostly by letters, sometimes by
phone, sometimes personally face to face.

Threatened police action

On one occasion, just a few weeks after the initial attack, I went
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to John's home with the biblically required two wirnesses. He mer us
in the driveway, refused to discuss the matter with us and left the three
of us standing there with the *reat to 'call the police' if we did not
leave his properfy immediately. we had no choice but to reave, with
my attacker firrnly closeted behind closed doors.

'Silence encourages the torrnentor'

Rumanian-bom writer and Holocaust survivor Elie wiesel, ac-
ceptin g his I 98 6 Nobel Peace prize, made this cornment :' Take sides.
Neutrality helps the oppressor, neverthe victim. silence encourages
the tormentor, never the tormented.,

I, and many others deeply concemed with this aspect, concur
completely. Those who needed to make a decision in this matter (and
that includes EVERYONE in the christian communiry who had first-
hand information or had these events drawn to their attention) very
definitely should have taken the biblical position of requiring rwo or
three eyewitness testimonies to support and verify the charges.
Without such testimony, there could be no charges, and the orrJ ro'charged' must be considered innocent of ALL related charges.
Hence, ongoing accusations were, by definition, false witness! A
rnost serious matter.

Church disciptine ftouted

surprisingly, when the church which John and his farnily were
attendiing took disciplinary action against him in an effort to have him
face, in the first instance, grievances that they, his acknowledged
spiritual home, had against him and his dealings with them, they felt
the anger and bittemess of many christians towards their ,outra-
geous' act. That they had fonowed, demonstrably, the biblic ar pattem
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for church discipline (Matthew 1 g : l 5-20), did not srop some fenow
christians denouncing their actions and springing to irre defence of
:T 9": 

under discipline. Again, personalities overruteO principles.
With the blessing and encouragement of many, John simply went to
fellowship elsewhere and wourd not meet with his former church.

Because John was (and still is) very much a public figure on the
christian stage here in Australia (and overseas), this discipline was,
made known more widely than usual in the christian community.
The Bible speaks stemly with regard to the responsibility of the
bystander or witness to known sin, who sits idry by and allows that
sin to go unchecked.
' The parable of the Good sarnaritan (Luke 10:2917) stridently
makes this point. The priest and the Levite lacked moral desire toassist the victim while, at the sarne time, presenting ,rnp".*Uf"
credentials to their peers and those whose spiritual weriare was
tr-usted to their care. what was being asked of them DID Nor require
courage inanyform, onlythatthey shourdlend assistance and upirold
the,Law (Deuteronomy 22:14,23_27; proverbs 24:I0_I2) to a
yictim abandoned by villains.
,, In the instance to which this booklet ref,ers, courage was not
required. Only that God's laws and God,s honour Ue upLtA by His
p'eople acting as He (depicted by the actions of the Good samaritan
r"n,Ihe parable) would have acted.

-,,, 
It would have cost so rnany so little to have said simply, lovingly

Qut reprovingly, to John, ,This is not correct biblical practi 
'ce. 

Repair
t{e matter or I cannot continue in unbroken fellowjrip with you.,

Biblicat principtes not apptied
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said to be justifred by his motive s. s ome were actually assisting in the
establishment of his new organisation by also spreading the slander,
actively producing items that would help the financial viability of
John's own organisation (audio and video tapes, printed material,
advertisements, etc.), and by continuing to refuse all pleas to assist
in bringing the parties together. As the credibility of John's new
ministry grew, so, inthe eyes of some, didthe distinctpossibilitythat
the initial charges were quite likely true.

'God will sort it out'

Over these past years, how many times have we heard some
justifying their 'wait and see' approach by quoting Acts 5:3g-39,
'. . . if this plan or this work is of men, it will come to nothing; but
if it is of God you cannot overthrow it. . .,. The idea being that
whichever ministry prospered would show ,which side was right,.
But, people clinging to this approach forget that the Mormons,
Jehovah' s witnes ses and Muslims (to name just a few) arso thrive and
prosper, yet these are not of God. Psalm 73 makes it clear that, in a
fallen world, the wicked may indeed prosper.

whether a ministry or organisation succeeds or fails cannot be
attributed to that cornment made by Gamaliel in a specific situation.
Every case must be judged by its own merits. Gamaliel certainly did
not mean that the flouting of biblical principles has the blessing of
God, who does not andwitl not work outside of the principles laid
down in His Word. He expects us, His hands, feet, eyes, msuftr -
His Church - to work within the same guidelines. By .letting God
sort it out' , when we should also be doing something about the matter,
does not our disobedience allow the wicked to prosper?

So - after three long years of numbing abuse at the hands of
people who profess to be Christians, after pursuing every avenue
open to me to find justice done and reconciliation achieved. God has
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said: 'Time to go'. Humanly speaking, there is nothing left to do.I
am leaving the ministry I have served for the past six y"-r, with a
clear conscience in that there has been no stone untumed, no avenue
unexplored, no srightly ajar door ignored, no prayers left unsaid.

. 
The possibility of reconciliation is now much less likery in that,

when I shortly begin building a new life, I will not be cont;nuing to
seek that actively and inperson. oh, the effort to clear my nu*" *itt
continue. This booklet is one evidence of that. No,I am not washing
my hands (as some have done) of the matter. I will continue to
struggle against this sort of evil wherever and however it surfaces, as
God gives me strength.



Cftoptertwo
Moreover if your brother sins againstyou, go and
tell him his fault benveen you and him alone. If he
hear s y ou, y ou hav e gained y o ur br other. B ut if he
will not hear you, take withyou one or two more,
that "by the mouth of two or three witnesses every
w or d may b e e stab Ii s he d." And tf he r efu s e s t o he ar
them, tell it to the church. But if he refuses to even
hear the church, let him be to you likc a heathen
and a tax collector (Matthew 18:15-17).

RECOMMENDATIONS

If you ever find yourself confronted by similar circumstances,
please:

1. Do not be parfy to the convening of a 'kangaroo court' (my

Macquarie Dictionary defrnes that as 'an unauthorised or ir-
regular court conducted with disregard for, or perversion of,
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legal procedure, as a mock court ofprisoners in a gaol, or by
trade unionists in judging workers who do not follow union de-
cisions'), and do not idly sit by and allow that to happen.

2' Do not allow someone to make damaging comments and accu-
sations about a fellow human being (in this case a feflow chris-
tian), with that person's being denied the right of presenting his
or her own defence of the charges raised.

Feelings not enough

Do not accept any so-called judgment on an individual,s sup_
posed behaviour in the absence of eyewitness testimony _ not'hearsay' or subjective ,feelings, - but first_hand, eyewitness
testimony (Deuteronomy 17 :6,7 ; 19:16_20: Matthew lg: 15_
17; I Timothy 5:19).

understand fully what the Bible means when God speaks of'eyewitness' testimony; if there is no eyewitness to th; a[eged
practices, regardless of attempts to plant suqpicious ideas iniur
minds, we are to accept that, by biblical definition, the accused
is irurocent. Thus the accuser is bearing false witness and the
Ninth Commandment is being broken (Exodus 20:16),

Do not fail to bring into the situation as many as possible who
have authority over the accused and the one accusing; delay the
proceedings so that those with the authority to judge may be
present, In the case of Christian ministries or para_church
groups - the members of the governing body. When achurch
member is attacked in similar fashion by a fellow member,
obviously the pastoral leadership should be summoned. hr the
case of the accuser being a pastor, the titular head of his
denomination, parish, session, etc.

4.

) ?
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Suing for slander

Please remember that a Christian victim does not have a
biblical mandate to take the (christian) slanderer ro court. paul
is adamant on that score in I Corinthians 6:1_6.

[In my case, my accusers relied on immunity from civil
prosecutionfor damages because of my Christianity. In effect,
I could have sued John (and others) for many tnousaiis of
dollars for defamation of character and also for specific dai_
ages covering the enormous costs of telephone calls and other
expenses directly related tothis matter,the many hours spent in
defending the charges and my consequent loss of heaith and
livelihood, but I did not do so , in obedience to the Word of God
(I Corinthians 6:14).

In short, it is possibre for accusers to hide behind the skirts
of their victim' s christianity -while accusing him or her of not
b ein g a c hri s tian ! B e mindfur of t hi s fact w hei s ome one i s bein g
ynjustly accused, especially if he or she has a history of godly
Iiving-it is a particularly hideous facet of such ouuo-g"oi,
violations.This makcs it evenmore importantfor the churchto
act in righteous defence of the bibtically innocent and not
emulate the 'hand-washing, 

attitude of pontius pilate (as
occurred many times in relation to my own case).J

Act quickty

5. Donotfailto doeverythingpossibletobringthe accusedandthe
accusers together at the first oppornrnity, preferably before the
accuser has had time to make his grievances more public. The
writer of Ecclesiastes states this point succinctly, 'Because the
sentence against an evil work is not executed qpeedily, therefore

24
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the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do evil' (8:11)'

[In my own case, this was literally fulfiIled'When John saw

hispublic,predict ions,fai l(e.g.thattheministrywouldcol-
as I continued to workwithin ttit), heard that he hod

Iapse as I continued to worK w'rnln t[l' we rLeul u trl<tt r'<- r 's'L

fibricatedfurther stories. For exnmple, that the ministry' s di-

rectors hnd abandoned aspects of the evangelical faith' that

there had been mass staffresignations (for which I was suppos-

edly responsible), and other similar blatant falsehoods'
Please remember that a campaign such as this' after the

initial impact, carries 4 momentum of its own' The slower the

correct r"rporr", the worse the scenario' It is doubful if even

John wouldrecognise some of the rumours thnt abounded' they

had been passed on by so many by the time we frnally came to

hear of them. They were all (without exception) incredibly

hurful. Made aII the more so because itwas obvious thot those

resjonsible for the rumours thought little either about the total

nonsense they were spreading or the damage they were doing -

in absolutely every instance - to a fellow Christian'l

The abomination of false witness

6. Understand clearly what the Scriptures mean by the term 'false

witness' . Like so many other scriptural terms, 'false witness' is

a judicial term. It relates to the administration of the law and

thus, ultimately, the dispensing of justice' Sadly' as man has

fallen, honest and trustworthy testimony (essential to the cor-

rect dispensation of justice) cannotbe easily come by' There-

fore, checks and balances to 4'?y testimony are totally neces-

sary. God's Law provides for this need and our Westminster

system of justice -ut"t similar demands in relation to eyewit-

ness testmony.
Our British system of justice did not arrive at that Point bY
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itself.It is areiteration ofthe biblicat expectations on anyone
who seeks to give testimony for or against another.

God's Law demands that every matter of dispute between
people must be established by the eyewitness testimony of two
or three witnesses. References abound in both re staments (Deu-
teronomy 17:6; Deuteronomy l9:Ll;Numbers 35:30: Matthew
I 8 : 1 5-1 6; 2 Corinthians I 3 : 1 ; 1 Timothy 5: 1 9; Hebrews 1 0:2g).

An eyewitness is not someone who parrots the words of
another' They are guilty of bearing farse witness if they do so,
and have no eyewitness testimony (biblically fwo or three
persons) to substantiate any claim.

The Scriptures are very clear with regard to the serious view
God places on the bearing of false witness. perhaps the most
scathing is found in Deuteronomy 19:16_20:

If a false witness rises against any mqn to testifi
against him of wrongdoing, then both men in the
controversy shall stand before the LORD, before
the priests and the judges who serve in those days.
And the judges shall make diligent inquiry, and
indeed, if the witness is a false witness, who has
testifiedfalsely against his brother, thenyou shall
do to himas he thought to have done to his brother;
so you shall put away the evil personfrom among
y ou. And t ho s e w ho r emai n s ha I I h e ar and fe ar, and
hereafter they shall not again commit such evil
among you.

The writer/s of Proverbs l9:5,9;25:Ig, again echo these
thoughts, with various New Testament passages adding further
substantiation. Matthew (19:18) has Jesus himself re-affirming
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the Ninth Commandment, andMark (10:19), Luke (18:20)and
Paul (Romans 13:9), amongst others, do likewise.

[It may be said that this booklet could be seen as slander
against the John of my story - and the others variously men-
tioned. This would only be so if whnt is written here cannot be
substantiated by the testimony of many eyewitnesses or with
written documentation. If I could not produce my evidence, I
would not be writing this. Telling the verifiable truth is never
depicted as slander in the Word of God - nor is it seen thus by
our own judicial system. Slander, by definition, means ,the

utterance of afalsehood damaging to a person's reputation,
(Collins Australian Pocket English Dictionary, emphasis
added). And this record is being documented only because ofthe
failure to achieve restorative discipline in the event, and as a
warning to others lest suchcircumstances shouldbe replicated.l

Theft of character

7. Understand that bearing false witness is also stealing. It is the
theft of the victim's character, reputation, peace of mind, health
(mental, physical, social, spiritual), maybe even life fyes, this
thought crossed my mind seriously on more than one occa-
sionl - certainly the victim's way of lirfe fand in my case,
eventually my liv elihoodl .

Try to put yourself in the place of a Christian accused of such
a vile crime as witchcraft - it means that finding other work in
Christianministry is virnrally impossible (a) because one could
not apply for such a position without explaining what had
happened, and that means (b) continuing to live and work
conscious of the fact that, again, one is being measured against
a benchmark of 'possible witchcraft'.

Bearing false witness also, invariably, makes enemies of
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friends. It is usually prgmpted by jealousy, for whatever reason'

and always for the purpose of the self-elevation of the accuser

at the exPense of his victim.

Church membershiP made difficult

one outcome given scant thought in this area of false witness

is the fact that a christian victim finds himself or herself

confronted with grave difficulty in the important matter of

obtaining and/or transferring church membership, in two major

areas:

(a)Throughnofaultoftheinnocentvict im,inthematterof
seeking church membership, this person must again suffer

theindignityofhavingtheirChristiantestimonysiftedtoa
degree that is seldom applied to any other applicants' This

is humiliating and difficult to suffer, particularly as often

very private aspects of theirlife are laid bare before relative

strangers - albeit the spiritual leadership of the fellow-

ship.

(b) Transferring church membership is a matter for the entire

church membership fthis is certainll the situationfor the

denomination of which my daughter and I are membersl'

This means that ttre victim is unable to move anonymously

to anotherfellowship andhas toface the realitythatthe false

witness may well followto any new situation and again

make normal church life almost impossible'

28
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a fellow human being is before the smoke settles - not weeks,
months, years afterwards. The very worst of sins can become
commonplace - our consciences seared as 'with a hot iron' (1
Timothy 4:2).If the Christian community is not going to look
out for its own - both offender and offended against - who
else will?

Wanted - strong leaders

8. Pastors - recogniseyourresponsibilityasleaders. James,writ-
ing to his fellow Jewish Christians, had this admonishment for
those who would lead: 'My brethren, let not many of you
become teachers, knowing that we shall receive a stricter
judgment' (3:1). lead, by all means, but lead with full
knowledge of the responsibility and spiritual authority vested in
you. If you fail to judge any matter biblically, you may set in
motion a chain reaction that could have repercussions for
decades.

[I say this with the utmost sadness. There has been exhibited
to me personally an appalling lack of ability andlor willingness
in the wider Christian community, particularly among pastors
(with some notable exceptions of course ) , to follow the biblical
guidelines and to takc a biblical stance - no matter if that has
meant cancelling a week's ministry, or some program or the
other, or wasting the cost of promotional material.l

There is nothing of more value than ahuman soul - whether
you are defending or disciplining. Even the laffer, if it is done in
deep love and total cognisance of the fact that ,there but for the
grace of God, go I', is a charitable Christian act, having the very
best interests of the other person at heart.
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Innocent until Proven guilty

g. Treat the victim as entirely innocent until proven guilty - 
not

by your own intuition, butby God's standards only' Do not hold

a position of neutrality, 'maybe guilfy, maybe ne1' - but en-

tirely innocent'
Thevictimfindshimselforherselfintheinvidiouscatch-22

position:'Ifldothis,willthatconfirmtheirsuspicions?"IfIdo
ihut, *ill this help to convince them otherwise?' 

'If I cry will

they know I am hurting, or believe it is just a smoke screen?' 'If

I laugh, will they ttrnt f am OK and not bother to care?' 'If I

survive, will they think it doesn't matter?' 'If my slanderer

prospers, will they believe he has told the truth?'

Proving innocence made impossible

A witch-hunt victim loses her personhood' In the minds of

many, she becomes 'the woman' or 'thatlady' or 'the witch' or

whaie.rer ugly term anyone wants to apply' The victim has to

deliberately find ways to make people face her' in the hope they

will come to terms with the 'real' person who exists and has

feelings, and her account of her life to give' How can anyone

prove their innocence if no one will try even to prove guilt? Face

to face -person to person - openly and honestly? Andhow

does one pro.r" their innocence of such accusations anyway

when the bias is already set in the direction of 'guilty'?

I

Demonstrate true love

and the accuser. True

True love

at all times - towards both the victim

love does not mean failing to take a
10.
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biblical stand where necessary. Some profess to love but choose
those matters that are simple as opposed to those that are
difficult. Jesus' castigation of the ptrarisees is a timely reminder
here, 'Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnatand swallow a
camel' (Matthew 23:24 KfD. Discipline is often seen as' difficult' -it is (mistakenly ) seen as more r oving to ignore than
to correct.

Most Christians would recoil in horror if it were suggested
that they should raise their children by ignoring wronlg and
tailing to correct. Most would definitelysuggesr they *orrtA b"
unloving andpoor disciplinarians and ainnitety nor raising their
children as God commands. They do not .correct, in fear of'losing' their children, but in the hope of keeping them. Unfor_
tunately, we have a somewhat different picture when it comes
to church discipline. Why?

Real demonology

11. Be aware of the conect biblical procedure for exorcising
demons. The Bible nowhere states that qprinkling grape juice
around the absent victim's office while mumblingincantuiior*
will rid anyroom of resident ,demons,. Nor does it suggest that
fire will expunge demonic activity. No, not even Acts 19:19,

. jhouSh Luke speaks of ,. . . those who had practised magic
brought their books together and bumed them . . .'.It was ihe
change in their hearts that brought about the change in their
reading habits. They had no further use for, ana were publicly
dissociating themselves from, these evil and idolatrous prac_
tices.

I know how they felt. I gave away a library of tashy novels
many years ago for the very same reason - christ worked His
change in my heart too.l
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For examples of how to exorcise demons ' I prefer to look to

our Lord's activify in that area:

In my fust example, Jesus is confronted by a man who had

been bound by demonic influences for avery long time (Lxke

8:26-39). Gently, gently, our Saviour dispatched the unclean

spirit that inhaUiieAine man into aherd of swine' which ran down

Jst""p plu"" and were drowned in the water below ' Where was

the sprinkled grape juice and the mumbled incantations? The

darkness and the ,"J'""y? The ostracism of the victim? There

was none of that - just a poor man who, for whatever reason'

found himself .u,,gttt in this awful mess' And his Saviour

lovingly and compisionatd reached out and rescued a suffer-

ing human being. --:^- D^+ar
My next illustration introduces another dimension' Petet'

James and Jobn had just witnessed the transfiguration of our

Lord (Mark 9:L4-29)' Some of the disciples were waiting down

the mountain - and no doubt wished that Jesus would return

soon. They w ere confronted by a boy and his f ather' both in deep

distress. They understood well enoughwhat the problem

the boy was in the grip of the demonic - and they were

powerles s to help. So Jes'ls'emo'"ed the demon for them and the

lad regained sound mind' His disciples' obviously subdued by

their own lack of success' asked the inevitable question (in

private), 'Why could we not cast him out?' Jesus' reply? 'This

kind can come out by nothing but prayer and fasting''

In this second illustration, as with the first' the overriding

sentiment that is expressed is the calm, gentle, careful way oul

Lord rid the hapless victims of their resident demons' Never'

ever once did He leave one such person (or indeed did any of His

disciples in the accounts given oltheir later exploits in this area)

in aworse state thanwhenHe orthey foundthem' Itwas always

an improvement - a vital, life-changing' improvement'

The elimination of the demon did not destroy the vessel -
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ever. It was love all the way - love in its truest, purest form -
having the very best interests of the other person at heart -
agdpe l6ys - God's love.

Scripture, not hocus pocus

12. Understand clearly what the Scriptures refer to as 'testing the
spirit'.In 1 John 4:l-3, we are toldto '. . . not believe every
spirit, buttestthe spirits, whethertheyare of God; becausemany
false prophets have gone out iruo the world. By this you know
the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has
come in the fl esh is of God, and every spirit that does not confess
that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is not of God , . .'.

[For the record, then, Iet me state here, unequivocally: I
believe that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh, and is God the
Creator become man.I further believe that lesus Christ died on
the Cross for my sins ,which do not include witchcrafi, and I am
greatly lookingforward to meeting my Saviour and Lordface to
face. With reference to this particular issue, because I have
scrupulously obeyed theWord of God in the course that I have
followed, I believe that I shall one day hear my Saviour say
where this matter is concerned, 'Well done, thou good and
faithfulservant.. . ' l

Please understand, the biblical requirement for testing the
spirit is as outlined above. It is not some weird hocus pocus
understood by an elect few, as a number of exponents of that
particular line of thinking (including protagonists of John)
would have us believe.

[In my case, having offer ed my self on more tharx one occ asion
to the potential humiliation of that kind of testing,I have been
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amazed to discover the offer either totalty ignored or declined,

primarily on the grounds that these self-confessed 
'experts' of

deliv eranc e ministries mi ght, themselv es, be dec eived - suc h

wa.s the magnitude of the demonic power alleged to be vested in

me.l

Be very, very careful of such deceptions'

Leam to apply biblical discernment. The writel to the Hebrews

(5:14) stemly suggests, '. ' ' solid foodbelongs to those who are

of fulI age, that is, those who by reason of use have their senses

exercised to discern both good and evil.' From that comment, it

is clear that God expects His people (particularly those who

profess NOT to be babes in Christ) to be able to rise to any

occasion that confronts them in which they are expected to
'discem' good from evil.

Christians are not meant to function in isolation' We are

exhorted to , rejoice with those who rejoice, and weep with those

who weep' (Romans I2:I5). God expects us to become in-

volved. No - He does not hold us responsible for every injus-

tice that befalls everyone. Nor does He expect us to personally

feed every one of the earth's starving millions' But, and of this

I am totally certain, He most definitely expects us to become

involved in those situations which He has allowed to cross our

path - whatever the need.
And, He has not left us ignorant - not even in this suppos-

edly difficult area of disceming right from wrong' 
'We 

have His

consistent, everlasting, immutable Word - His principles, His

Law, His promises, and, above all, His own example'

Any situation that presents the dichotomy of twoparties each

proclaiming innocence must see the actions of both parties

measured ag ainst the benchmark of the word of God. And those

doing the measuring must demonstrate the courage of their

I
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calling and insist on the correct biblical action. If either partyrefuses to accede to just such a test by their own peers, thenfellowship is broken and carurot be resumed until reconc'iation
is effected.

[Inmy case,the choice should have beenmade easy_,6n4
side beggingfor ameefing,while the other consistently refused,proffering all sorts of excuses.l

No - we must never cease striving for the correct thing tobedone inAM situation *un"iho*to.rg, orp"ffioipotentially damaging that conflict may be.

The spirit of fear

14. Be_aware thatfear will be the main tool employed by anyoneseeking to, non-biblically, denounce anyone as demon_pos_
sessed. We are promised not .a spirit of fear, but ,of pow", *Aof love and of a sound mind, (2 Timothy 1:7). This is not saidlightly. The fear that is generated by people who push thisparticular barrow is tangible, crippling and parAysing.

I F ear is t he mai n r eas on w hy my former frie nds wil I not mee twith me, and the r.easonwhy ,o ^iiy have continued to destroyitems that were either originally mine or related to the minisry
for which I worked.J

- Perhaps, by being wamed of this aspect, the reader, too, willbe armed against it and react in sound mind, power _ and love.

The responsibility of the bystander

15' Recognise the responsibility of the bystander. Deuteronomy
22:14,23--27,lists a few cases to illustrate the general prin_

1 t
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ciple. A man or woman must not be robbed of their property or
integrity by the neglect of their contemporaries. A fellow
Christian ought not to be robbed of his good narne, reputation,
position or livelihood by the neglect of his peers.

James, in his epistle, fuither illustrates this point,'. . . to him
who knows to do good and does not do it, to him it is sin' (James
4:17). The writer of Proverbs 24:10-L2 also has some sobering
thoughts to add:

If youfaint in the day of adversiry , your strength is
small. D eliv er those who are drawn tow ards death,
and hold back those stumbling to the sldughter.If
y ou say, " Sur ely we did not know this," doe s not he
who weighs the hearts consider it? He who keeps
your soul, does he not lcnow it? And will he not
render to each man according to his deeds?

Derek Kidner, writing inThe Proverbs, an Introduction and
C ommentary, Chicago: Inter-Varsity Press, L964, p. 1 54, has
this to say about Proverbs 24:10-12;

Exceptional strain fverse 10] and avoidable re-
sponsibility [verses 11,12] are fair tests, not un-

fair, of aman' s mettle.It is the hireling, not the true
shepherd, who will plead bad conditions fverse
101, hopeless tasks [verse 11] and pardonable
ignorance [verse I2]; tove is not so lightly
quieted - nor is the God of love.

Biblical law clearly enunciates the liability of the bystander,
and allows no escape for anyone to claiminnocence of involve-
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ment in any injustice of which they are aware. Given we have
biblicalprinciples to fit any human condition that nnay befan us,
those claiming to beprivy to those principles cannot be excused
for not researching and ultimately reaching a biblically based
decision on any situation presented.

Remember the parable of the Good Samaritan. We are all,
under our Lord's command, exhortedto be our brother,skeeper.

The pursuit of justiee

16' clearly understand the biblical issues relating to fighting for
justice for oneself. If one cannot understand ttrat a christian who
is contending forjustice in just such asituation as I amrecording
here, is also deepty concerned for the good name of the Christ
who dwells within, then at reast understand that it is Nor
unbiblical to fight evil with persistence, determination, and
perseverance in the hope that justice may come.

Think very carefully before you use the argument, ,Look at
Christ. He didn' t defend Himself .,r,hen He was unjustly accused.
We should be like Him. you should accept it andlet ii be ,. Wtry
did this same Lord Jesus instruct the church to judge matters of
dispute berween Christians (1 Corinthians 6: l__6 and Matrhew
18:15-17)? If we were not meant to take an active role in our
defence, why did Jesus give us the mandate to do so? In what
circumstance does this teaching apply?

Would these same people crying ,be passive, deny them_
selves aproper def,ence if they found themselves facing serious
charges (of which they were entirely innocent) in "ny court of
law? Of course not. And would/should they not do everything
to clear their good narne? Of course. It is hard to appreciate just
how oppressive the ,shut up and lie down' upp.ou"h can be fo,
such a victim, especially when those same brethren are refusing
to help.
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Forgive and forget?

Have a clear understanding of biblical 'forgiveness'. No - it
is not handing out blanket forgiveness for anything and every-
thing that happens to us. It is definitely having the God-given
potential to forgive anything and everything no matter how
hideous the crime against us. But, forgiveness is 'for giving'.
How can we give forgiveness when there is no one physically
standing before us TO forgive? The pre-requisite is confession
and repentance and the result is restoration of relationship,
therefore forgiveness cannot occur in isolation. .: ,' I ,,.

Christ is often cited as our example here. But, even He (!uke
23 :34) w aspleading for forgiveness forpeople who stood before
Him. Some in the crowd were not looking for His forgiveness
(of that we may be sure). Some may have been. He pleaded for
forgiveness because the act was final and only God (and His
Christ) knew just what fate awaited those who actively and
unrepentantly participated in His crucifixion.

That was a unique situation, and it was God the Father who
was being asked to forgive and not the Christ on the Crosswho
was offering that forgiveness. He was acting in His role as Priest
and Mediator and God's own, chosen, sacrificial Lamb'',,

The same applies to the martyrdom of Stephen (Acts 7:60).
He acted as intercessor for his murderers. He did not offer
blanket forgiveness, butwe may be surehe wouldhave forgiven
any of his slayers who dared ask for it with confession and
repentance.

Why do well-meaning Christians expect of an injured fell ow-
Christian thathe/she forgive without any evidence of confession
and repentance? Does not God Himself require 'confession and
repentance' to be a feature of our approach to Him for forgive-
ness? 1 John l:9 indicates that clearly enough. 'If we confess our
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and cleanse us
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from all unrighteousness., Matthew 3:g speaks of demonstrat_
ing 'fruits wofthy of repentance'.

Jesus states in Llke 17:34, ,Take heed to yourselves. If your
brother sins against you, rebuke him; and if he repents, forgive
him. And if he sins against you seven times in a day, and seven
times in a day retums to you, s aying, .,I repent,,, you shall forgive
him.'

Before closing off this subject, I would like to make one point
very clear. I do believe the basic criterion for rendering biuticat
forgiveness concems always and only those who ask for same.
However, there has to be a distinction made between those who
need to ask for forgiveness and those who don't know (for the
mostpart) that theyhave done anythingrequiring forgiveness or
that they even understand the term ,forgiveness,.

For example, in the case of missionaries murdered by pagan
Indians, or Christians held in concentration carnp, urra"r-tt.
most inhumane conditions,I berieve the biblicar injunction is as
Jesus himself enunciates, .. . . I say to you, love your enemies,
bless those who curse you, do good to those who hate you, and
pray for those who deqpitefully use you and persecute you, that
you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for he makes the sun
rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and
on the unjust' (Matthew 5:4445).

, I am definitely not saying that one should not treat those who
have acted in enmity against us in anything other than a loving
manner. I would definitely agree with paul, s referral to proverbs
25:21--22,'Therefore if your enemy hungers, feed him; if he
fhirsts, give him drink; for in so doing you *ill h"up "oals of tire
on his head' (Romans 12:20).

.[Yes, I am sfill prepared (as I have always been) to meet
wh.atever need may present itself to me where John (and any
other) is concerned. If I found him starving on my doorstep, I
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wouldofferhimfood.Ifiniured,Iwoutdtryrchelp'But-itstill
would not be an act of forgiveness. The performance of kind'

nesses such as these is supposed to evoke a response ofremorse

in the recipient and thus , perhaps , provide the seed-bed inwhich

confession, repentance and ultimntely forgiveness and restora'

tionflourish.l

The fruits of true repentance

1 8. It ought not be necessary to make special mention of the need for

restitution once one has recognised his guilt' True repentance

has not occurred unless there is a definite attempt to make

restitution. The old Testament is full of examples where resti-

tution is concemed (Exodus 22:L-I7; Leviticus 6:4; Proverbs

6:31; Ezekiel 33:15). And, who is not aware of the beautifirl

story of the restitution made by Zacchaeus (Luke 19:1-10)'

when Jesus touched his life?

It is wrong not to see two aq)ects of forgiveness - on one

hand there is sin against God, and on the othet, sin against man'

It is wrong to deal lightly withthe aspect of restitution, and any

who would involve themselves in bringing about final justice in

a matter such as I am describing here (or in any other recognised

sin requiring repentance and re stitution), must be settled in their

own mind as to what restitution God would require at the hand

of the violator.

[In my own case, restoration of fetlowship with John could

not be considered outside of a genuine dttempt on his part to

restore my reputation as a Christian (because the slander was

public - thii would also need to be done publicly ) ; friendships
that hav e be en br okenw ould need to be r estor ed ( as muc h as that
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Iay in the hands of the perpetrator); ideaily, some compensation
should be made (or mo$ certdinly offereilyor the material costincurredby this evilact (atthoughl amprepared towaive that).In short, as much should be done as nimarty could be done toundo this l14y7n-ys6ognising that complete resdtution is en-tirely impossible.l

P.lease don't try to separate forgiveness from repen tance/restitution' Prease donottryto reduce forgiveness to amatterof
mere feeling' That is sentimentarism, and unbibricar.

Escape-f rom-responsi bility clause

19' when a church demonstrates tangibly that it has followed thebiblical steps of disciplining one oiits numuer (Matthew r g: r 5-20) accept thar it has acted in the manner God approves. If Heapproves _ who zue we to judge the matter?

- Ifyou find yourself on a diaconate, and amemberof your fel_lowship is pursuing the Matthew lg ;discipline principle,, or ifyour leadership itself is trying to work through the principte withone of your number, be sure you use the correct inteqpretation
of that passage.

[I canprovide wo illustrations here _ onewhere our Lord, steachings were followed to the letter, another (no matrcr howgood their intentions)where they were nor.
In the first instance, the.church fellowship with which myaccuser and his faryily yor s hipped ( thoug h they wer e not strictly'in membership, ), had cause to briing disciplirte against him ona related maxer. This they did over aieriod of I 2 months. Therewas much soul_searching, much priy"r, much diligence, until
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the entire membership was certain every rvenue had been

explored. Added to their initial charge against John was the

oigofng motter between John and myself' That issue also

became a part of their final discipline'

Because my accuser pursued a public ministry ' their obliga-

fion was not discharged until the wider Christian communiry

was made cognisant of the facts' They have suffered much and

beenmuchmilignedfor taking this action on at least two points:

(a) John was not a member and therefore thought to be exempt

from any discipline (the escape-from-responsibiliry clause) and
"(b) 

the ifsAptine altegedly ought notto hnvebeenmade public'

But, to this day, the atction stands securely on the Word of God

and before Him the mntter now rests'

However, when confession, repentance and restitution oc-

cur, this fact witl also need to be made known publicly' The

church leadership is well aware of their responsibiliry in this'

Their biblical action has brought an awareness of the problem

tu many p e o p I e, and ha s almo s t c er t ainly pr ev ent ed ot her s b ein g

dragged into this witch-hunt movement'

Inthe secondinstance,we have anexample ofMatthew l8 not

being correctly pur sued and a wr ong interpretation being given

o7 tiot porrogi. This second example concerned one of the

peopte iirectly involved with John in the initial witch-hunt. He
-oni 

hir To ity began attending my church (both my daughter

and my i e lf ho I d me mb er s hip w it h t hi s felt ow s hip ) s ome m o nt h s

afier the initial attack. As in the first example ' this person was

not actually a member of the church' Again, this became the

b a s i s for t he e s c ap e -fr o m-r e spo ns ib ility c I au s e' l

Think about that for a minute ' Did the New Testament church

have membership rolls thatwere duly signed? In the early days'

didtheyhavetimeforthatinbetweenpersecutionarrddisper.
sion? Was not a person seen to be a Christian by his mere
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associationwith christians? That factor alone was quite suffi-
cient to have them fed to the lions!

If we allow people ro go on fellowshippirg in churches,
regardless oftheir sins against fenow berieversTzs t because they
are not 'signed 

on the doned line, member.e, does this not
encourage those who wish to disregard biblical standards to
never become members anywav?

,Don't rock the boat,

[So, in this second instance, please consid.er the outcome.
The Matthew I8 steps were taken. I was led to believe there was
to.tal- diaconate agreemefi that the steps were followed pre_
cisely' It was arso determined by the diaconate thit the offendrng
brother had a case tuanswer.But,that,s asfar as theyiould g"o
and they strongly advised the mntter shouid rest thire. eppir_
ently various aspects of discipline were discussed but it^was
ultimately decided that notiing could be done for y"a, o7'splitting 

the church, .
So, the diaconate decided that the one offended against,

myself (and consequently also my daughter), shoutd continue
worshipping with thatfeilowship, whiti at the same time also I
was expected to be the orly one of the membership to implement
the Matthew principleby treating the offender as ,. . . a heathen
and a tax collector, (Matthew Ig:171. yet every one of the wo
dozen or so reputable commentaries and church constitutions
c ons ulted s aid t hat t hi s fi nar ste p was an ac tio n w hic h t he entir e
c hur c h b o dy s ho ul d t ake and nol t he offe nd e d p e r s o n a I o ne . J us t
four examples are listed below

The first rebuke is to be completely private
and the second semi-private,butthe th-ird is to
be public and before the church.... The
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whole church is responsible to caII that

per s on back t o holine s s. The MacArthur N'T'

Commentary, Matthew 16-23, John Mac-

Arthur Jnr, MoodY Press, 1988, P.133 '

He was to be treated as was the custom in

regard to a heathen or a publican-not
persecuted, despised, or avoided, but not

received in Church-fellowship (a heathen),

nor admitted to close familiar intercourse (a

publican). The Life and Times of Jesus the

Messiah, Atfred Edersheim,W .B . Eerdmans,

1971, p.124.

. . . if this does not have the desired effect, he

must admonish him again in the presence of

one or two witnesses; and even if this fails,
then he must notfi the c hur ch, and it bec ome s

the duty of the fficers to dealwith the matter '

Systematic Theology, Louis Berkhof, re-

printed 1976, Banner of TruthTrust, p.600'

(Jnrepentant offenders who refuse to accept

discipline should be excommunicated from
the feltowship ( I C orinthians 5 :3-5, 1 3 ), not

simply as a penalty, but to bring them to

repentance. Harper Study Bible (RSV)'

Zondervan, p.1468.

Two things need to be said in defence of the diaconate

position. The first point is that they did try to work through the
-matter 

sensitiv:ely and protect my daughter and myself as much
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as was possible. Initially, after thorough investigation of my
accuser' s charges (at my request), we were extended the right
hand of fellowship. The (then) pastor wrote a letter attesting to
my position as a member in good standing and this has proved
useful instemming some of the damage.The second point is that
they were understandably afraid that I would be labelled a
'troublem.aker' and thereby give my accusers further grounds

for ab us e. T hi s w as a d e c i s i on for me t o mnke, initially, and I t o o k
the steps outlinedinMatths,v lS,lmowingfullwell they were the
correct steps -regardless of the conseqaences.

The final outcome? Because the matter was not biblicatly
pursued with the ul.timate goal in mind of confession, repen-
tance, restitution and restoration, it is now impossible for me to
continue in worship with that person. The net ffict v,as the

further oppression of the innocent and protection of the guilry.
Whether because of church politics or personalities, the de-
clared principles of the Word of God were overruled. Sadly , as
soon as strong action was required and a definite stand made
thatw ould be unsettling and unc ompr omising, nerv e s failed and
evil was allowed to rule the day.

I must add that I too was also at fault here by not insisting
(regardless of any diaconate discouragements) that the whole
mntter be finally placed before the entire church body for their
judgment. Sadly, on this count,my resolve alsofailed and I took
the line of least resistance.l

A quote attributed to June Callwo odinThe Globe and Mail,
Toronto (reprinted in Reader's Digest, May 1990, p.119), is
sobering and challenging counsel for us all to heed:

Principles are a grand sight when hung out tn
fineweatherbuttheyhave tobe made of stem
cloth to fly in a wind most foul.
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Righteous judgment

2A . Leam to judge every matter with' righteous judgment', and' not

according to appearances' (John 7 :24). Thinking you'know'

someone is not sufficient grounds to judge them innocent or

guilty of any charge. Having a firm friendship with, or being

related to, someone is no excuse for not trying to get to the truth

of the matter. Do any of us want friends who will not try to

challenge, correct or care for us when we are found to be wrong

in any matter? As Christians, are not they the friends to be

treasured above rubies?

Check facts

Never pass on damaging statements about another person

because someone who 'seems like a fine Christian' has told you

or is the original source of the story. There are many caqal

Christians masquerading behind a mask of superspirituality'

{You would be amazed by the number of Christians who

passed on mony of John' s distorted and manipulative versions

of events as if they 'knew' them to be true, while never once

bothering to checkthe veraciry of the story with the ministry and

rnyself.l

21. Recognise that the churchhas a distinct responsibility to defend

and protect her' orphans and widows' (James I :27). Most of the

victirns of this cruel abuse (i.e. being labelled as witches) will be

women, usually single (for whatever reason). Women with

husbands to plead their case for them or defend their cause are

in a much better position and most unlikely to be so victimised'

It is so easy to caricature a singie woman or a widow' She is in
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the hapless position ofbeing open to scandalous personal abuse.

[I was left feeling'ravaged and violated' to a most hideous
degree by some of the cruellest sugges\inyls - s6e personal and
too horrible to include mention here. But, they too are docu-
mented.

The unjust judge

I am a widow, and well aware of the fact that Jesus told a
parable about another widowwho could not obtain justicefrom
the aathoriry whose task it was to deal with her case. The judge
simply did not want to get involved (Luke 18 :1-3). Three things
stand out for me in this parable:

(a) Persistence inthepursuit ofjustice (yes - evenfor oneself)
is an admirable quality;

(b) God promises'. . . shall God not avenge his own electwho
cry out day and night to him, though he bears long with
them?'(cf Romans 12:19); and

( c ) God labels the authority who could not be botheredwith the
administration of justice 'the unjust judge' .l

Principles versus personalities

22. Never, never, never forsake the principles of the Word of God
for the sake ofpersonalities. Personalities can be deceived and
can use so-called 'evidence' and even the Word of God decep-
tively, even to themselves. We are given the principles in the
Word of God so that subjective feelings can be brought to them
and discemed for what they truly are - subjective feelings
which may be shallow and deceptive. lThe heart of man is
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deceitful above atrl things, and desperately wicked' (Jeremiah
17:9). We arelost if we trustinwhatwe 'feel', above what God
saysl

No respecter of persons

23. Do not condcne or promote the sacrifice of the victim because
of the perceived 'irnportance' of the person bringing the
charges.

ffn my case, it was frequently suggested that the accuser is
more of an asset to Christendom than the one accused and,
t her efor e, ev e n t houg h it w a s p er c eiv e d hi s v i ctim w as pr obab ly
innocent of the charges, he must stay and she must go 'for the
sake of the ministry' .

There have beenmafly pastors deceived by blindlyfollowing
a personaiity and N'OT the Wortl of God. These men bear triple
guilt in that, not only were they happv to continue in Christian
fellowship with the unrepentant perpetrator of this abomina-
tion, atad allo*v kint to'minister' to their people,but also (infour
instsnces at l€ast) they wrote references in his defence. These
references did, and continue to, gain entrance for him into
churches, botlz in this ccuntly and in countries overseds - even
though mo.nj Gttempts have been made to have these same
ministers face the truth of the matter.l

The victim's personality should aiso be irreievant.

[For example, I haye dealt with thousands of people in my
job, often under extreme pressure. Not surprisingly, in a small
h"andful of instances, personalities may have grated on each
o t her . T o s ome of t he s e C hr i s tians, t hi s w as s ffi c ient, w he n lat er
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learning of the 'charges' 
, to , take sides, against the ministry and

myself. When asked whether they considired whnteve, p"rror-
ality flaws I might have were a sfficient reason to condone this
monstroas false witness, they would side_step the issue.

'She must have done something!,

Perhaps even more staggering, some said they didn, t think I
was necessarily a witch but that I must have done something
terribly bad to upset my slanderer in this way!

The simple fact is that, if an ,unimportant, 
Christian had

attacked me in similar fashion, the ouicome would have been
very dffirent! In that circumstance, I would not have foundmyself turned away from a Christian conference (this actually
happened,onthe basis ofrumour alone) or gossiped about inthe
unkindest fashion. Neith.er would the ministry for which I
worked haye been labelled as being in the hands of a witch.

'Neither male nor female,

Also, sadly, another point, often rudely made, wds the
perceived importance of man over woman. Male chauvinism
reared its ugly head in places it ought never to.

Sex does not give anyone seniority in that sense. Women are
not meant to be sacriftcinl lambs on the altar of any man, s grab
for power, prestige and glory. They are flesh and btood aid of
equal usefulness in the Kingdom of God - cailed to dffirent
roles, but not to rower status. As paur the Apostre writei to the
churches of Galatia, 'There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither slave nor free, there is neither male norfemale;for you
are all one in Christ Jesus, (Galatians 3:25).1
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In Concfusion
Where to from here? At the time of writing this - I do not know.

Only that God has said it is time to leave my present job (which,
incidentally,I did love), my home, my church and my friends and to
put this matter far behind both myself and my handicapped daughter
Debbie, who has also suffered greatly from this attack.

Reconciliation has been attempted and attempted - all endeav-
ours to date have been rebuffed. My accuser has established his or-
ganisation and, with every day he remains in apparent ministry, his
'charges ' against me grow in strength in the eyes of many. That is a
totally untenable position. It is time for me to build a new life.

But, please consider what I am leaving behind - no hope of rec-
onciliation and a public clearing of my narne, no hope of working
again in Christian ministry (the only work for which I have ever been
trained), no hope of re-establishing friendships desffoyed in this
wicked campaign, and very real diffrculty trusting Christians as a
whole.

Some have said on occasions, 'This experience will make you a
stronger Christian.' S/ill it? Has it? I suppose only time will really
tell. That is one reasonl have written this. If it is accepted by the wider
Christian community as a document that is useful and that presents
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theologicaltruths, then, perhaps,I still do have aministry.Ifnot, then
that will be abundantly clear also. Either way, even if the Lord uses
certain instances of suffering to strenghen His children, this fact can
never be used as justifrcation for either causing, or adding to, such
suffering - or failing to prevent it wherever possible.

rf you have found yourself caught in such a web as I describe in
these pages, please contact me. I hear, from time to time. of other'victims', but as yet have not had the opportunity to meet any. It may
not be possible for us to meet personally, but I would certainly like
to write to you.

:



In{e4of Appen{ices
Appendix I The real motive

Appendix tr Supposed confessions of
'real closet witches'

Appendix Itr Never-ending darkness
and secrecy
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Apperl{ireI
The real motive

Throughout, you may have been wondering - what was the
attacker's real motive? Why didn't the writer mention it?

The point is that the next person to select a victim in this way, using
this 'witch-hunting' framework, may have very different motives.
The godly principles of dealing with the matter, however, remain the
same.

In my case, the board of the ministry involved believe they know
the deep reasons why I was the victim 'selected'. I think I agree with
them. Butwho can claim to know fully the innerrecesses of another's
being? To write about such things would be neither edifying, nor
hehful to the purposes of this booklet.
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Supposed confessions of 'real closet witches'

Whether or not it is true that there are or are not such things as
closet 'infiltrators' does not in the slightest change the Christian's
approach in such matters regarding:

(a) the need for eyewitnesses.
(b) the victory through the power of prayer and love, not hate, fear

and persecution.

However, it is highly likely that the main 'testimonies' on which
such things have become widely believed are a fraudulent hoax. A
U.S. evangelical cult-busting ministry has published fwo articles ex-
posing these supposed 'closet witch' testimonies which have oc-
curred inprint and on tape. Further details are available on request.
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Appen{ix-III
Never-ending darkness and secrecy

Immediately prior to this booklet going to press, news came to
hand of a further twist in this insidious campaign.

It was brought to my attention that a former interstate supporter
of the christian ministry for which r worked, has been ofiering
interested, carefully screened parties who doubt John's story, the
opportuniry to listen to a highly confidential tape made by a pastor
prominent in one denomination who sees himself as an uoiho.ity on
demonism/witchcraft.

I have little doubt r am aware of the identity of this pastor. I am
also in no doubt I will never be allowed to listen to the contents of the
tape or be given any opportunity to respond to what is presented as
fact on the tape.

If my assumption is correct, this same pastor has already:

(a) acted as a referee to bolster John's credibility, yet has
(b) refused to attend any meering caned by the ministry or any others

concerned with disceming the truth of the matter, and
(c) refused two written invitations/pleas to meet with me (before
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witnesses) to exercise his alleged spiritual discemment.

Once again, we are shown what an amazing situation will develop
once the Church fails to act decisively. We see totally unbiblical
cloak-and-dagger actions, shrouded in darkness and secrecy, carried
out by Christians. The one passing on the tape's message no doubt
justifies her actions with the highest of spiritual motives, but the end
result of allowing fear to ovemrle Scripture is always ugly.

It is alarming to contemplate how many innocent people over the
centuries have been driven to brokenness and despair by such
'Christian' campaigns against their person. Please pray for this
booklet to soften hard hearts. in this and other similar issues.
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"lfio steak nly purse steak trasfi;
Rut fu tfint fitcfres from nle my goo[ name
\pbs ffii of tfrat rafricfi not enricfres fi.im,
An[ maLes fiie f)oor in[eed,

(otfietto rrr. iii. lss. Wittinmsfiafuspeare) !
I
t

afrese si4tfrings tfu LOW frates,
/es, seztefl are an oSomination to fiim:
A prou[ [oofr"
A [ying tonguet
9{ands tfrat sfted innocent 6tood,
A fuart tfiat [eakes uicfrgd pfanst
feet tfrat are sraift in running to ertif,
Afake utitness rafio speafu fies, I
And orue ufio souts discord among hretfrren. fl

({hoaerbs 6:1*19)




